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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
During the 2007-2008 financial year, VALS has continued to provide advice and
representation to thousands of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples in the
State of Victoria. VALS has again delivered a range of services, including criminal,
family and civil law, in the face of an ever increasing need and inadequate funding.
I commend the Board members for their devotion to VALS and their continuing
support for my role as Chairperson. My role involves convening and presiding Board
meetings and overseeing the strategic operations of VALS. VALS’ seven Board
members are Indigenous Australians and their contribution ensures that VALS is a
Aboriginal community controlled organisation practising self-determination. Board
members are widely representative of the communities that VALS serves and act in
the best interest of VALS. The role of the Board relates to governance, policy and
strategic matters.
VALS’ Board member, Ms Terrie Stewart featured in the ‘Women in the Law
Calendar 2008 – Women in the Law- Inspiring Success’. The following information
was provided about Terrie:
The Victorian Aboriginal Legal Service Co-operative Limited is proud to nominate
Terrie Stewart because of her outstanding and total commitment, over the past sixteen
years, to assisting Indigenous Australians who enter the criminal justice system.
Terrie has worked tirelessly for her community, such as serving as a VALS Client
Service Officer and Client Service Officer Team Leader. Terrie is currently the Koori
Justice Worker at the Broadmeadows Koori Court and has been in this role for four
and a half years. In the above roles Terrie acted as an intermediary between the
Indigenous Australian community and justice system in order to make the justice
system more accessible. Terrie has also served as a Director on the VALS Board for
9 years. Terrie’s approach with clients is sensitive to their needs and she is respected
by the Indigenous and non-Indigenous Australian community.
I wish to thank VALS staff who exhibit the same dedication and passion as the
founders of VALS in 1972, such as Stewart Murray, Merle Jackomos, Elizabeth
Hoffman, Geraldine Briggs and Margaret Wirrapunda; along with the late Ron
Castan AM QC, Dr Elizabeth Eggleston, Ron Merkel QC, Garth Evans QC,
John Shuster and Professor Louis Waller.
Many of these champions of the Indigenous Australian cause are not with us today
and I wonder how they would have responded to the Federal Government’s apology,
on 13th February 2008, to members of the Indigenous Australian Community for past
injustices. VALS welcomes the apology and will wait to see the words put into
actions. Many of VALS’ clients are affected by the legacy of colonization in the form
of trans-generational trauma.
In a 2002 survey, 46% of Indigenous Victorians said they, or a relative, had been
removed from their family. Of those aged 35 years and over, 16% said they
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themselves had been removed.1 The apology served to rewrite history and it appears
now that it is key to transform the momentous occasion of the apology into action.
However, at the end of the 2007-2008 financial year, it appears that there is still a lot
of unfinished business in relation to the legal system.
The proportion of Indigenous Australian men in prison has increased from 4.6% at
30th June 2003 to 5.6% at 30th June 2007.2 The number of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander women in prison increased from 13 at 30th June 2003 to 18 at 30th June
2007.3 Indigenous Australian young people are nearly 14 times as likely to enter
juvenile justice supervision as non-Indigenous Australian young people.4
The fact that Victoria has a lower Indigenous Australian imprisonment rate than some
States or Territories, on some indicators, should not obscure the fact that the overrepresentation of Indigenous Australians in the Victorian prison population is
relatively high.5 The statistics highlight the need for VALS and I commend VALS’
staff for their work in the past year.
Des Morgan
Chairperson

1

Australian Bureau of Statistics ‘National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Social Survey’ (2002)
Department of Justice, ‘Statistical Profile of the Victorian Prison system 2002-03 to 2006-07’ 2008,
p.12
3
Op cit p.13
4
‘Juvenile justice supervision figure hits 4yr high’ ABC News, Wed Aug 27, 2008 as at
http://www.abc.net.au/news/stories/2008/08/27/2347444.htm?section=australia
5
VALS Submission in response to the ‘Systemic Racism as a Factor in the Over-representation of
Aboriginal People in the Victorian Criminal Justice System’ Report - sent 17 October 2005
2
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Desmond Morgan: Chairperson
Desmond is a Yorta Yorta man from the Murray/Goulburn river area of
Victoria/NSW. He has been an active member of the Aboriginal community since
1984, having served on various local and State organisations. He has served on
Boards of Management, including VALS, Aborigines Advancement League
Incorporated, Victorian Aboriginal Community Services Association Limited and
Victorian Aboriginal Education Association Incorporated. He also served a six year
period as an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission (ATSIC) Regional
Councillor, has been Chairperson of Njernda Cooperative (Echuca) for several years
and served as a member of Yorta Yorta Nations Aboriginal Corporation.
Dr Alfred Bamblett: Director
Dr Bamblett is an Elder and leader of the Victorian Indigenous Australian Community
and the Chief Executive Officer of the Victorian Aboriginal Community Services
Association Limited. For over twenty years through key policy making and
management roles, Alf has held a number of Executive positions and has been
instrumental in shaping many Indigenous Australian Community Organisations in
Victoria. He was Chairperson of the former National Aboriginal Justice Advisory
Committee and is the current Chairperson of the Victoria Aboriginal Justice Advisory
Committee and sits on the Aboriginal Justice Forum in that capacity.
Robert Pearce: Director
Robert has lived in Bairnsdale for 40 years. He has four daughters and twenty grand
children. Robert has been involved in Community Development for over thirty years.
He is a founding member of the Gippsland East Gippsland Aboriginal Co-operative
(GEGAC). He was an ATSIC Binjirru Regional Council member for a number of
years.
Terrie Stewart: Director
Terrie has been involved with VALS for over ten years and actively involved in the
area of criminal justice for over eleven years. She has held positions within VALS
such as Financial Counsellor, Officer Manager, Team Leader-Client Service Officers
and Client Service Officer. Terrie has also held positions at the Bert Williams Centre
as a Youth Support Worker and as a Koorie Support Worker at Parkville Youth
Residential Centre and Melbourne Juvenile Justice Centre. Terrie is currently
employed as the Koorie Justice Worker at the Broadmeadows Koori Court.
Lorraine (Bunta) Patten: Secretary
Lorraine is a Gunditjmara woman. She has been involved in Aboriginal Affairs for
many years. She has been a VALS Board member in the past and was the Manager of
the Gladys Nicholls Hostel in Northcote. She is the Chair of the Weeroona Aboriginal
Cemetery in Greenvale. She was also an ATSIC Regional Councillor for 5 years.
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Deidre King: Director
Deidre is a Gunditjmara woman. She is currently employed as Program Manager at
the Aborigines Advancement League Incorporated. She has a wide range of
experience and involvement in Koorie community affairs. She is a current Director of
the Victorian Aboriginal Community Services Association Limited, Victorian
Aboriginal Child Care Agency and a member of the Northern & Western
Metropolitan Family Violence Action Group as well as Chairperson of the Home and
Community Care Metropolitan Network.
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
Like previous years, the 2007-2008 financial year has been busy. VALS provides
specialist legal, and legal aid related assistance to Indigenous Australians in the State
of Victoria. VALS does not simply provide basic legal advice and representation in
Court, but empowers clients and promotes social justice for Indigenous Australians.
VALS takes a holistic approach to the problems faced by clients and endeavours to
assist them in accessing the support of other agencies, both Government and nonGovernment.
VALS takes a preventative approach to issues faced by the Indigenous Australian
community and is actively involved in community development, policy development
and law reform to attempt to address systemic issues. VALS’ aims to provide high
quality assistance consistent with VALS’ obligations under the Contract with the
Attorney-General’s Department (Cth). VALS is obliged to comply witih legal
professional practice standards, ethical obligations and to meet the relative needs of
individual clients.
VALS’ current contract with the Attorney-General’s Department (AGD) expires on
30th June 2008 and we are pleased that the former Attorney-General Mr Ruddock
authorised the AGD to renegotiate the contracts with the Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Legal Services (ATSILS) rather then call for open and competitive tenders
again. The contract renegotiations commenced in February 2008. The new contract,
for a further three years, covers the period 1st July 2008 to 30th June 2011. The new
contact requires VALS to comply with the conditions, priorities, procedures and other
requirements laid down in the Policy Directions, Service Levels and Standards.
Whilst we are pleased at being awarded the new contract to provide legal aid services
to Indigenous Australians in the State of Victoria, we are disappointed that the
funding available has not changed since the 2005-2008 contract period. VALS is
disappointed by this, given the evidence revealing ATSILS as chronically
underfunded.
As at 30th June 2006 “Indigenous prisoners represented 24% of the total national
prisoner population”. 6 According to Professor Chris Cunneen and Melanie Schwartz,
in a paper produced this year titled Funding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Legal Services: Issues of Equity and Access “[t]he figures on over-representation
translate into an acute need for proficient and accessible Indigenous-specific legal
advice and representation” and VALS agrees.7 The authors note that in 2003, the
estimated annual shortfall for funding of ATSILS, compared to Legal Aid
Commissions was $25.6 million.8 Also, “the number of criminal cases dealt with by
ATSILS increased by 67% between 1998 and 2003; yet, despite this massive increase,
funding for these services did not substantially increase in that period.”9 They further
argue that “...the static funding environment that ATSILS operate in results in
compromised capacity to provide adequate services to the sector of the population that
6

Cunneen Chris and Schwartz Melanie ‘Funding Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Legal Services:
Issues of Equity and Access’ (2008) 32 Crim LJ 38, page 39
7
Op cit page 40
8
Op cit page 50
9
Ibid
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arguably needs the best possible quality legal services”.10 Further, “[t]he issue of the
adequacy of legal representation for Indigenous people goes to the heart of questions
of access, equity and the rule of law”.11
The balance between demand and supply continues to be a strain for VALS.
Projections indicate an upward trend in the over-representation of Indigenous
Australians in the criminal justice system with Indigenous Australian women
representing the fastest growing group in the prison population.
We welcome the three year contract as it enables VALS to plan for the future which
was difficult when VALS received funding on a year to year basis. However, VALS
continues to call for the Research, Planning and Development Unit, which is currently
funded on a year to year basis, to also receive three year funding.
I wish to thank Victoria Legal Aid for seconding a family lawyer to VALS for another
year. This is an invaluable contribution to enhancing Indigenous Australian’s access
to justice. VALS is pleased to have increased the number of criminal lawyers in the
financial year from 8 to 10. VALS has received funding from the Victorian State
Government in recognition of the increase in demand on VALS’ resources through
servicing the Koori Courts throughout the State.
I wish to thank all of my staff, but in particular the lawyers for maintaining
professionalism in the face of the Legal Practice Unit experiencing significant staffing
shortages and changes. I wish to acknowledge the fantastic contributions of remaining
non-legal staff and acknowledge, in particular, the contribution of Client Service
Officer Wayne Bell, Filing Clerk Teresa Hofilena and Administration Officer Lance
Zampaglione, who are VALS’ longest serving current employees. In fact, I thank all
of my staff for their dedication and professionalism - the Executive Officers, Lawyers,
Legal Secretaries, Administrations Staff, Community Legal Education Officer, Client
Service Officers, Research Officer, Project Officers and Volunteers. They are beyond
reproach and no one can question their dedication and commitment to the
organisation.
VALS has continued to participate in a range of forums and networks, which relate to
the Victorian Aboriginal Justice Agreement, with the aim of improving the quality of
justice that Indigenous peoples experience. VALS is involved in the Aboriginal
Justice Forum, Koori Caucus and some Regional Aboriginal Justice Advisory
Committees. VALS is pleased that the State Government has announced that it will
introduce Australia’s first County Koori Court.
The future will be full of challenges and I have every confidence in the skills and
expertise of VALS’ staff and their commitment to assist the members of the Koorie
community.
Frank E Guivarra
Chief Executive Officer

10
11

Op cit page 38
Op cit page 39
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CLIENT SERVICE OFFICER REPORT
According to Cunneen and Schwartz in a recent paper, “[i]ntrinsic to the efficacy of
ATSILS service is the role of ATSILS field offers who act as a bridge between
practitioners and clients through their understanding of community culture and
politics.12” VALS refers to Field Officers as Client Service Officers (CSOs). Cunneen
and Schwartz came to this conclusion partly from reading a submission by VALS
about ‘Access to Justice’ which contained the following: “Solicitors would be lost
without Field Officers. Field Officers are the most important link in the chain for
legal service delivery”. Cunneen and Schwartz also note that where Field Officers are
not present, “there is a marked difference in experience for clients”.13
All CSOs are to be congratulated for their hard work and skill at building links with
the Indigenous Australian community, the justice system and other organisations.
The role of a CSO is, among other things, to provide outreach and support, minor
assistance and referral. CSOs play a vital role in the E* Justice Notification system, a
system whereby VALS is notified that an Indigenous Australian is in police custody.
CLIENT SUPPORT UNIT
Wayne Bell - Heywood
I have been employed at VALS for over 12 ½ years and
have been a member of the local Aboriginal Community
Justice Panel for more than 14 years. I am a member of the
Barwon South-West Regional Aboriginal Justice Advisory
Committee. I liaise with Corrections Victoria, Victoria
Police, Drug and Alcohol workers, Prisons, Youth Justice
and Sheriff’s Offices, etc.

Bradley Boon - Melbourne
I am a proud Kurnai man, born and bred in Gippsland. I
moved to Melbourne in 1995 where I worked for Telstra for
3½ years. In the last 9 ½ years, I have worked at VALS for
seven of those years as a CSO. I am currently working in
the regional Shepparton office and I am really enjoying the
lifestyle change from the city.
Being a part of a large family has not only made me proud
and passionate about my family, culture and work but has
made me realise that the path I have chosen is not just a job
any more, but an important part of my life, which affects me personally when dealing
with the community.
12
13

Op cit page 43
Ibid
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Lyn Morgan - Bairnsdale
I am an Aboriginal woman. I have been employed at VALS
for over 12 years. Before this I was employed at the Education
Department for four years, prior to that I was a nurse at the
local hospital for 14 years. My CSO position has been the
most challenging role of all. I must admit that over the past 12
years the knowledge I have gained is unbelievable.

Rosemary Lovett – Melbourne
I am a Gunditjmara woman. Apart from a short break of three
years working in the Indigenous Australian community I have
been at VALS since 1989. I enjoy work as a CSO. Outside of
my work at VALS I assist in community sport. I find helping
my community is rewarding work.

Martin Peterson – Mildura
I was born in Brewarrina, far North West New South Wales. I
moved to Mildura when I was 6. I have worked in the
following areas: Community Development Employment
Program (CDEP), Mildura Aboriginal Corporation, health
and pre-school. I am a member of the Local Aboriginal
Justice Advisory Committee (LAJAC) and the Regional
Aboriginal Justice Advisory Committee (RAJAC). I am a
people person and am easy to get along with. I have good
local knowledge of the area.
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John Kanoa – Ballarat
I am a Gunditjmara man born in Heywood, Western
Victoria and moved to Ballarat when I was about 4. After
finishing my VCE I have been actively involved with the
Aboriginal community not just on a local level but also
on a State level. I have worked with the Ballarat and
District Aboriginal Co-operative, Department of Human
Services, Police/Koori Youth Group and also headed an
initiative of the Grampians RAJAC. I have been
employed with VALS for 2 years now, looking after
clients from Bacchus Marsh through to the South
Australian border. I attend Court at Ballarat, Ararat,
Stawell, Horsham, Maryborough, St.Arnaud and Nhill. I am also a member of the
Grampians RAJAC and Horsham LAJAC, a member of the Aboriginal Youth
Advisory Council and also Director at the Ballarat and District Aboriginal Cooperative. I liaise with Victoria Police, Corrections Victoria, Aboriginal Community
Justice Panel, Sheriffs Office, Magistrates’ and Children’s Court, both Aboriginal &
mainstream organisations and Youth Justice etc.
I was driven to work for VALS by the thought of helping the Aboriginal people in the
Criminal Justice System around the Grampians Region. My favourite thing about
working at VALS is knowing that I am helping the mob out, networking with not just
Aboriginal organisations but also mainstream organisations, getting to know more
about how the Criminal Justice System works and working with deadly fellow
employees. The most challenging thing about working at VALS is chasing up clients
who do not call you until the morning of Court, but that does not usually happen.
Samuel Gentile – Melbourne
I was born in Melbourne and my relatives are from the
Echuca and Shepparton area. My grandmother’s name was
Minnie Atkinson and she introduced me to Aboriginal
culture. I did a Certificate in Horticulture at a TAFE for a
year and then left to pursue a career at VALS. My first role
there was as Support Officer which involved filing,
working in reception and taking D24 notifications. I have
been CSO for a year and a half.
I want to help the
Aboriginal community to improve themselves and to
educate them about the need for a positive relationship with the police.
Henry Button – Melbourne
I was born in Echuca and spent the first twenty one years of
my life at Cummeragunja. I have been at VALS for two
and a half years and my previous jobs have been at indoor
aquatic centres, the Rumbalara Football/Netball Club and
Cummeragunja CDEP. I love living in Melbourne and
working in the Aboriginal community. I consider myself a
role model in the community as I am a non-smoker, nondrinker and employed. I hope to have a positive influence
on the community.
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STAFF (2007- 2008)
Within the financial year VALS employed 52 people in 43 roles. 19 Indigenous
Australians were employed in 18 roles. The majority of Indigenous Australian
employees are Client Service Officers as the role is a designated Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander role which has Equal Opportunity exemption status. The presence of
Indigenous Australian staff enables VALS to provide a culturally appropriate service
and makes VALS unique in comparison to Victoria Legal Aid, Community Legal
Centres or private practitioners.

Chief Executive Officer
Frank E Guivarra
Personal Assistant to the CEO
Vicki Burke
Corporate and Financial Services Unit
Executive Officer – Sam Firouzian
Legal Practice
Executive Officer - Jill Prior
Criminal Section
Joel Orenstein*14
Samantha Brown
James Corcoran*
Carly Marcs
Alexandra Squarci
Tessa Theocharous
Emily Buchanan*
Daniel Cash*
Patrick Kelly
Lauren Macaulay
Martin Ha
Justin Willee*
Scott Ashley*
Michelle Murphy*

Family Law Section
Dennis Barry
Samantha Dwyer
Susannah Portelli (VLA secondee)
Client Support Unit - Client Service Officer
Metropolitan
Justin Downing*
Samuel Gentile
Henry Button
Rosemary Lovett*
Regional
Wayne Bell - Heywood
Marty Peterson – Mildura
Brad Boon - Shepparton
Wayne Walsh - Swan Hill*
Lyn Morgan – Bairnsdale
Trevor Terrick - Morwell
Jon Kanoa - Ballarat
Research, Planning and Development Unit Executive Officer
Robin Inglis *
Research Officer
Greta Clarke

Civil Section
Michele Zaccaro*
Clint Lingard*
Bianca Dukic – Briefed as In-house Counsel

Community Legal Education Officer
Loretta O’Neill
Project Officer - Police Cautioning and Youth
Diversion Pilot Program
Nicole Bluett-Boyd
Access Project Worker- Fiona Roberts*

14

* - Denotes staff who left during the 2007/08 financial year
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Legal Secretaries
Helen Webber
Licia Arimatea
Sarina Gentile
Elisa Dickenson (part-time)
Filing Clerk
Teresa Hofilena

Administration
Administration Officer – Lance Zampaglione (Head
office)
Lesley O’Hehir (Bairnsdale office)
Auditor
Eric Townsend
Eric Townsend & Co
Chartered Accountant

Receptionist
Gary Bamblett
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LEGAL PRACTICE REPORT
Staff
I wish to thank all staff of the Legal Practice Unit for maintaining professionalism in
the face of significant staffing shortages and changes. Cunneen and Schwarz’s
research found that the workload of ATSILS lawyers (52 hours per week) is
significantly higher than Legal Aid Commission practitioners (42 hours per week) and
ATSILS lawyers receive less pay.15 It is not uncommon to find VALS lawyers
working back at the office well into the evening and on the weekend. They often
attend Court to assist people who have made previous contact with VALS only to find
more people at Court also wanting their assistance. They participate in the On-call
Roster which enables VALS to provide a 24 hour service in relation to serious
criminal matters.
Statistics indicate that the staff turn over rate in Community Legal Centres is around
18 months, but at VALS this year at least 4 staff have not stayed for this amount of
time. VALS has been short by between 1-3 lawyers at various stages of the year. In
the 2007-2008 financial year 5 lawyers left VALS and 5 were replaced. Some of
these replacements related to vacancies created in the past financial year. It is
anticipated that vacant roles will be filled in the next financial year. It is hoped that
VALS can attract Indigenous Australian lawyers to work at VALS. VALS was
pleased to appoint an Indigenous Australian man from Queensland, Clint Lingard, to
fill the role of Civil Lawyer while the incumbent was on Long Service and Annual
Leave. I note, in particular, the strain on the legal practice as a result of the difficulty
of filling the role of civil lawyer which was vacant for a significant part of the
financial year and the role of criminal law solicitor at Bairnsdale which was vacant for
the entire year.
At the end of the financial year VALS had 10 criminal lawyers, which is an increase
of two criminal lawyers since the previous financial year. Funding was supplied by
the State Government in recognition of the increased workload for VALS as a result
of the State Government initiative, being Koori Courts and their roll out.
In the financial year VALS welcomed, Carly Marcs, Justin Willee, Daniel Cash,
Emily Buchanan, Patrick Kelly and Martin Ha to the position of Criminal Law
Solicitor. VALS farewelled Jim Corcoran who served as a criminal law solicitor in the
Fitzroy and Bairnsdale offices. VALS also farewelled Joel Orenstein, Justin Willee
and Michelle Murphy who served as criminal lawyers. VALS welcomed Senior
Family Lawyer Samantha Dwyer and Family Lawyer, Susannah Portelli, seconded
from VLA.
Coroners Court
On 21st April 2008 a Coronial Inquest began before Her Honour Judge Coate into the
death of Mr Paul Carter. Late in the evening of 6 August 2006, Mr Carter was placed
in a divisional van by members of Victoria Police with a view to returning him to his
parent’s address some three kilometres away. Early in the morning of Monday the 7th
15

Cunneen and Schwartz (2008) above no 6, page.51.
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of August 2006, two police officers made the inexplicable decision to drive Mr Carter
past the Mildura Airport, 15 kilometres from the town centre, to a location on the
Sturt Highway. Mr Carter was left at this location and shortly thereafter struck by a
heavy transport vehicle and died instantly. VALS acted for the family of Mr Carter
and secured the services of Senior and Junior Counsel to aid with the Coronial
Inquest.
VALS strongly contends that the death of Mr Carter is a death in custody. However,
Victoria police deny this. VALS contends that the actions of the Police expose both
an inadequate assessment of risk and negligence in relation to the duty of care that
should have been afforded to Mr Carter. VALS contends that the lack of a continuum
of care witnessed in this case reflects a broader, systemic problem with in Victoria
Police in relation to responses to intoxicated persons.
VALS contends that the circumstances of Mr Carter’s death have caused great anxiety
within the local Indigenous Australian community specifically, and the Indigenous
Australian community across Victoria more generally. As such, VALS is calling upon
members of the community to come forward if they have received or heard of similar
practices of the Victoria Police, particularly in relation to the transportation of
individuals out of town. Those individuals are invited to contact me (Ms Jillian
Prior) as soon as possible on 9419 3888.
Her Honour Judge Coate listened to three weeks of evidence and is yet to hand down
her decision.
Criminal Law Update
A woman with no history of offending came before the Magistrates’ Court with
serious charges relating to an incident whereby she caused serious injury to two
victims. The Magistrate took into consideration at the Plea Hearing the many
underlying issues that contributed to her actions. The Magistrate was interested in her
having supports from the local Indigenous Australian community and appropriate
services rather than simply punishing her. She was placed on an adjourned
undertaking to be of good behaviour for two years. There were no conditions
attached, allowing her to search for healing without the pressure of being forced to do
so.
An outcome for a client, who breached a suspended sentence, was that exceptional
circumstances were found. The exceptional circumstances were that shortly before
the offence the client learned that a family member was ill. The client was extremely
emotional about this and fell in with a negative peer group. Also, drug use
exacerbated the client’s mental illness. The family circumstances and their broader
consequences were found to constitute exceptional circumstances and as such the
suspended sentence was not activated.
Jill Prior
Executive Officer – Legal Practice Unit
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RESEARCH PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT UNIT REPORT
Staff
In the 2007-2008 financial year VALS farewelled Robin Inglis who held the position
of Executive Officer – Research, Planning and Development Unit for 9 years. Fiona
Roberts ceased employment in the year also (Access to Justice - Project Worker).
Actions
Some actions that the Unit carried out are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Research based advocacy via written/oral submissions that provides a
Indigenous Australian ‘voice’ in the development of law, policy and
programs;
Liaise with Government and other agencies;
Proactive and reactive research;
Law and policy reform work;
Monitor and reporting on the implementation status of the Royal Commission
into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody recommendations;
Community Legal Education (CLE) which improves Indigenous Australians’
awareness about their rights, justice system options and support structures,
improves use of such rights, options and supports and ensures the
advancement and protection of rights.
CLE outreach services in metropolitan and regional areas and some outreach
visits are in partnership with a VALS’ solicitor and other organisations.
Produce and distribute information materials in accessible formats;
Engage in partnerships.

National Communication & Resource Sharing Project
VALS’ CEO and Research Officer attended the annual meeting of Research and
Policy Officers in 2008. These meetings, co-ordinated by VALS are part of the
National Communication & Resource Sharing Project funded by the AttorneyGeneral’s Department (Cth). It was a good opportunity to learn what each ATSIL is
doing in relation to research, law reform and policy development.
“Smart on Crime”
A common theme throughout VALS’ submissions is the need for space for a ‘smart
on crime’ approach. Restorative justice is an example of a ‘smart on crime’ approach
because it is capable of considering the context of a crime and can be akin to
Indigenous Australian modes of dispute resolution. Also, Restorative Justice not only
achieves justice but has the potential to restore lives and, if appropriate in the
circumstances, relationships. Certainly there are potential disadvantages to restorative
justice (ie: re-victimisation of the victim), however the criminal justice system, it
could be argued, is also a culprit of re-victimisation. Fear surrounding restorative
justice practices because it is a relatively new concept should not prevent its further
exploration and refinement.
VALS’ ANNUAL REPORT
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United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
VALS advocated about the Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples which
was adopted by an overwhelming majority (143 to 4) in the United Nations General
Assembly on 13th September 2007.
VALS expressed disappointment that Australia along with Canada, United States of
America and New Zealand (the CANZUS group) voted against the Declaration.
VALS commented on this in a media release titled: “United Nations Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples – A Cause for Celebration and Discussion - Not
Fear” (3rd October 2007) which contained the message that opposition to the
Declaration is based on misunderstandings and scaremongering.
Alternative Dispute Resolution
VALS advocated about culturally appropriate Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR)
by sending a submission to the Parliament of Victoria Law Reform Committee
(Committee), appearing at a Public Hearing and jointly organising with the
Committee an Indigenous Australian specific Public Hearing. VALS’ submission
contained many characteristics of an appropriate ADR model
Indigenous Human Rights Forum
VALS jointly hosted the Indigenous Australian Human Rights Forum with the
Victorian Equal Opportunity & Human Rights Commission at the Aborigines
Advancement League. The forum was an opportunity for Indigenous Australian
community workers to learn more about the Victorian Charter of Human Rights and
Responsibilities (Charter).
Internship
Much of VALS’ research is reactive to the Government agenda, but through a
Statement of Co-operation with the Department of Criminology at the University of
Melbourne VALS is able to commission proactive research. As part of the Statement
an internship at VALS is provided to some criminology students.
Interns undertake one major research project that is of use to VALS which culminates
in a 5000 word formal research report. This year the intern completed research on the
post-release issues and needs of Indigenous Australian women.
Community Legal Education
Youth Calendar
VALS was successful in seeking funding from the Commonwealth AttorneyGeneral’s Department for a ‘youth calendar’ as follow up to the highly successful
‘Recipes for Justice’ calendar produced last year. The calendar titled ‘Deadly Youth
Calendar: Beta, Stronga, Smarta’, produced within the financial year, provides
targeted culturally relevant information to Indigenous Australian youth about the legal
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system. The calendar engages its audience by providing, in addition to legal
information, a calendar and general information appealing to youth (ie: sporting and
beauty tips).
‘Legal Ways for Young Kooris’
VALS was successful in seeking funding from Kildonan Uniting Care School
Focused Youth Service Brokerage Funding. The project is a partnership with
Consumers Affairs Victoria and Ilbijerri Aboriginal Theatre Group. The outcome of
the project will be role plays that enact legal and consumer issues to Indigenous
Australian youth. Preliminary work on the project has commenced and the project
will be delivered in the next financial year.
Project Officer - Police Cautioning and Youth Diversion Pilot (stage 1) and Program
(stage 2)
The Police Cautioning and Youth Diversion Pilot Project (stage 1) and Program (stage
2) are funded by the Victorian State Government. The Pilot commenced in the last
financial year and was evaluated in the current financial year leading to the roll out of
the project and its change of status from a pilot to a program. VALS has been
fortunate enough to have Nicole Bluett-Boyd, who project managed the pilot, to
project manage the roll-out to 5 locations.
The program is an attempt to reduce the over-representation of Indigenous Australian
youth in the criminal justice system. A caution is a formal warning given by police as
opposed to an arrest. The program is in acknowledgment of the fact that if a group of
youths come to the attention of police it is common for the non-Indigenous Australian
youth in this group to be cautioned and the Indigenous-Australian youth to be
arrested. VALS’ research found that from July 2000 to June 2001, Indigenous
Australian juveniles received fewer cautions in all crime categories (except rape) than
non-Indigenous juveniles as “the level of under utilisation of cautioning of Indigenous
Australian young people is in the order of 10-15% when you focus on people who
have had no prior police contact”.16
This was considered to be a concern given that cautioning is a means of diverting
children away from the justice system as there is slightly more re-offending amongst
Court processed juveniles than those who receive a caution.
The program involves a Local Police Policy that contains a caution and follow-up
component. If Police do not give a caution to an Indigenous Australian youth they
must complete a ‘Failure to Caution Form’ which provides a reason why no caution
was given and this reason is reviewed to determine if it is appropriate.
Access to Justice – Project Worker
The ‘Access to Justice’ Project was completed in the financial year. The program
involved the following:
16

Victorian Aboriginal Legal Service, ‘Police Cautioning of Indigenous Juvenile Offenders in
Victoria’ 2003.
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•

Organisational Strategies for Indigenous Australians Forum which was
successful and well attended. The forum highlighted the diversity of different
models of working with Indigenous Australians and the need to work in a
respectful way. During the forum it became apparent that many mainstream
service providers felt lost in relation to providing a culturally appropriate
service to Indigenous Australians. The Project Officer followed up the forum
by developing a tool, titled the “Aboriginal English in the Courts” Kit, for the
mainstream audience (see below).

•

Preliminary work on a series of radio interviews of Indigenous Australian
clients of VALS, through 3CR in relation to post-release, occurred. Further
work did not occur as it proved too difficult to obtain appropriate authorisation
for the proposal.

•

Securing funding for the ‘Legal Ways for Young Kooris’ Project outlined
above

•

Aboriginal English in the Courts Kit which contains a report and pamphlet
which summarises literature that describes aspects of Aboriginal English. The
Kit helps provide the target audience with a greater understanding of potential
differences between Standard Australian English and Aboriginal English. The
target audience is Judges, Magistrates, Barristers, Solicitors and Court staff.
VALS is seeking further funding to reprint the Kit as VALS could not keep up
with demand for the Kit.

Greta Clarke
Acting Executive Officer - Research, Planning and Development Unit
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FINANCIAL & CORPORATE SERVICES UNIT REPORT
The Financial & Corporate Services Unit is responsible for maintaining the financial
framework and structure which supports all operational areas of VALS. This involves
ensuring that VALS meets its statutory obligations and maintains a reliable system of
internal controls which is designed to reasonably ensure that all transactions are
authorised in accordance with approved management procedures, and all transactions
are properly recorded, and the assets of VALS are safeguarded.
VALS principal cost is staff salaries, with other major expenses being Outside Briefs,
motor vehicle running, travel and telephone costs. Taken together, these expenses
account for 90% of the recurrent funding provided to VALS under the contract in
2007/08. A full analysis of Income and Expenditure is provided in the Annual
Financial Statements.
Reports are provided by means of quarterly Financial Reports to the Board of
Directors, and Attorney General’s Department (Cth) and Annual Reports to Members.
Each one is provided with various analyses according to their needs and statutory
obligations.
VALS is primarily funded through the contract with the Attorney-General’s
Department (Cth), by means of monthly payment in arrears. Payments are made only
if satisfactory Financial Reports have been submitted in accordance with VALS’
Program Funding Agreement. There are additional terms and conditions that require
VALS to undertake a range of accountability procedures. During the past financial
year, VALS received additional funds for specific projects, and these are accounted
for separately.
The Department of Justice granted funds for the Koori Courts Initiative and the Police
Cautioning and Youth Diversion Program and those reports are included in Annual
Financial Statements. The Department of Families, Housing, Community Services
and Indigenous Affairs provides funding to VALS for Emergency Relief to those in
need of financial or food assistance. Assistance is only provided after an assessment
of each application.
There has been no change in accounting procedures during the year.
VALS budgets for break-even and endeavours to end the year just under the budget in
order to protect the capital base of the organisation and to ensure that we have
sufficient funds to meet the needs of unplanned events.
The Balance Sheet shows a strong stable position as at 30th June 2008 with a ratio of
2.10 in the value of current assets over current liabilities. Capital expenditure was
modest during the year, and it is anticipated that this will remain the same during
2008/09.
Sam Firouzian
Executive Officer - Financial & Corporate Services Unit
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VICTORIAN ABORIGINAL LEGAL SERVICE CO-OPERATIVE LTD
CONSOLIDATED
BALANCE SHEET
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008
Note
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Receivables
Prepayments

20
12

2008
$ $

2007
$

4,563,253
1,000
10,903

3,726,791
1,000
24,333

4,575,156

3,752,124

1,030,159

956,096

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

1,030,159

956,096

TOTAL ASSETS

5,605,315

4,708,220

716,475
1,194,566
271,676
2,182,717

699,083
1,051,910
246,224
1,997,217

33,734
33,734

33,734
33,734

TOTAL LIABILITIES

2,216,451

2,030,951

NET ASSETS

3,388,864

2,677,269

318
6
3,388,540

318
6
2,676,945

3,388,864

2,677,269

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, Plant & Equipment

13

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Payable & Accruals
Allocated Funds carried forward
Provisions
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provisions
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

MEMBERS FUNDS
Members Share Capital
Reserves
Members Funds

14
15

15

16
17

TOTAL MEMBERS FUNDS
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VICTORIAN ABORIGINAL LEGAL SERVICE CO-OPERATIVE LIMITED
CONSOLIDATED
INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008
Note
INCOME

2008
$ $

2007
$

18

Grants
Attorney-General's Department
Other C'wealth & State Govt.Dept.
Transfer from Last year Current Liability

Other Income
Members Subscriptions
Bank Interest
Reimbursements Received
Legal Costs Recovered
Legal Aid Reimbursed
Donations
Profit/-Loss on sale of non-current assets

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURE

19

Salaries
Superannuation
Workcover
Annual Leave Accrual Expense
Long Service Leave Accrual Expense
Motor Vehicles - Fuel
Motor Vehicles - Leases & Repairs
Repairs & Maintenance - Buildings
Repairs & Maintenance - Plant
Repairs & Maintenance - Computers

3,731,884
147,269
1,051,910

3,742,853
81,500
410,739

4,931,063

4,235,092

230,482
29,450
25,012
223,618
5,000
8,391

28
115,689
15,735
37,391
93,110
4,000
-

521,953

265,953

5,453,016

4,501,045

2008
$ $
1,676,726
142,227
8,297
20,561
4,891
43,975
122,259
2,530
5,941
6,217

2007
$
1,536,950
137,029
7,873
41,537
10,902
36,434
111,420
8,826
12,224
7,861

cont'd…
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VICTORIAN ABORIGINAL LEGAL SERVICE CO-OPERATIVE LIMITED
CONSOLIDATED
INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2008
Note
19

EXPENDITURE … cont'd

2008
$ $

2007
$

Depreciation - Furn Fittings & Equip
Depreciation - Motor Vehicles
Depreciation - Buildings
Audit Fees
Equipment Hire
Outside Briefs
Expensive Indigenous Legal Cases
Bank Charges
Cleaning
Insurance
Annual General Meeting Expenses
Directors Meeting Expenses
Other Meeting Expenses
Postage
Rates
Rent
Telephone
Staff Training
Library Expense
Security
Storage
Staff Amenities
Recruitment Advertising
Fringe Benefits Tax
Practicing Certificates
Subscriptions
Food Vouchers
Legal Fees
Sundries & Special Projects
Electricity & Gas
Printing & Stationery
Travel
Current Liability Carried Forward

35,521
23,116
18,658
9,780
5,056
551,052
259,112
1,761
26,649
19,271
484
1,365
18,091
12,176
12,725
47,982
79,009
1,103
18,334
9,922
2,313
4,255
11,737
12,570
4,557
12,010
4,015
816
13,375
36,588
259,828
1,194,566

40,221
22,476
18,658
9,900
6,157
563,291
300,000
1,968
24,919
18,180
5,754
1,145
33,464
13,110
12,879
48,578
73,025
1,051
16,694
8,200
3,605
4,280
4,188
14,025
2,719
10,410
4,020
5,252
7,933
12,610
37,700
132,506
1,051,910

TOTAL EXPENSES

4,741,421

4,421,884

711,595

79,161

Operating Surplus/-Deficit Before Income Tax
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